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WOMANS PAGE
CLUB LOSES MONEY
BLOOMFIELD-7.EISLER CONCERT IS

NOT A FINANCIAL
SUCCESS

SCHUBERT CLUB IS OUT $206

Excellent Musical Programme Pre-

sented sit Yesterday's Meeting;

—Musical picm l)i»-

--cussed.

* Mrs. David Ferguson Colville presented
"Current Topics" yesterday afternoon
at the regular meeting of the Schubert
club, at Summit hall. Mrs. Colville call-
ed attention to the fact that a Chicago
theological university had created a
chair of theological music in connection
with the university, and stated that mu-
sicians and ministers alike seemed
agreed that this was a step In the right

direction. Mention was also made of
the Carnegie ©ratio party, which Mr.
and Mrs. Carnegie gave for the music
teachers of the New York public schools,
and for the members of the Choral so-
ciety, of which Mr. Damrosch is direc-
tor.- . The. party was given at Carnegie
hall, which was filled to overflowing. Mr.
Carnegie bore the entire expense. Han-
del's "Messiah" was presented, and the
final chorus was sung by everybody in

_, the, hall.
" The musical programme presented by

the club members yesterday was varied
and excellent. Especially well received
were two solos sung by Mrs. Vincent El-
bert, "The Trees and the Master," Chad-
wick; arid —Where'er You Walk," Han-
del. Mrs. Elbert has a big contralto,

richly colored and very expressive. It
gives one the impression of being a
rather neglected voice, but this apparent
neglect has not succeeded in hiding its

- capabilities. Prof. C. G. Titcomb ac-
companied Mrs. Elbert.

Miss Berson sang Gastalon's "Forbid-
den Music," and Schumann's "Intermez-
zo." She has a dramatic soprano that
possesses much of the warmth of a con-
tralto. Her solos were well received.
Miss Stierle, pianist, and Olaf Hals, vio-
linist, payed three movements from
"Satzen." a suite for piano and violin,
arranged by Goldmark. Mr. Hals' violin
work was, as usual, careful, refined and
vigorous. Miss Stierle, by her skillful
piano work, did her part in making the
presentation of the suite an artistic suc-
cess. Mrs. Sue Farrington Snapp, so-
prano, sang in her usual satisfactory
manner a group of songs that included
"Hinaus," by Franz Rres; "Ich Liebe
Dic-h," Grieg: and Rogers' "At Parting."
Miss Katherir.e Giltnan, a young pianist,
played "Variations Serieuses," Men-
delssohn, in a very creditable manner.

In referring to tickets that had not
be?n returned yet for the Bloomfield-Zeis-
ler concert. Miss Shawe, president of the
Schubert club, stated that the club lost
$206 by the concert. - ~

Of Social interest.
Miss Newport,,of Ashland avenue, gave

an informal tea yesterday afternoon foi-
lier guest, Miss Norton, of Detroit, Mich.
Miss Newport was assisted by Mrs.
George B. Young, Mrs. George C. Squires,
Mrs. F. B. Douglas. Mrs. Archibald Mc-
Laren, and the Misses Furness, Miss
Finch, Miss Grace Saunders, of Cleve-
land, Ohio*, the Misses Saunders, Miss
Winifred Britton, Miss Kitty Marvin,
Miss Roxana Smith and Miss Helen
Dean.

* * •
Miss Mary C. Langley and George San-

ford Eddy were married last night at
Merriam Park church. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddy will be at home after Feb. 15 at 944
Hampden avenue, St. Anthony Park.

* * *
Mrs. A. T. Hall entertained informally

last night at her home on St. Albans
street.

» * *
Miss Clark, of Marshall avenue, gave

a luncheon yesterday for Miss Mabel
Colter, of Minneapolis.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Shaver, of Misissippi

street, entertained informally at their
home last night.

* * *
Mrs. George Ranney, of Virginia ave-

nue, entertained informally at cards last
night.

* * *
Mrs. Edward Nippolt, of Laura avenue,

gave a small luncheon yesterday.
« • *Mrs. T. J. McCarty, Mrs. Paul Hutson

Mrs. Frank Hutson will give a tea this
afternoon at their home on Summit ave-
nue.

* * *
Mrs. Frank P. Shephard, of Dayton

avenue, will give a benefit luncheon to-
day at her home.

* * *
Miss Proctor will give a cotillion at

\ Ramaley's hall Saturday evening.

* * *
Mrs. F. It. Douglas, of Virginia avenue,

will give a luncheon tomorrow for the
season's debutantes, at which Miss Grace
Saunders, of Cleveland, Ohio, will be the
guest of honor.

* * *
Mrs. James D. Paxton, of Summit

court, will give a luncheon this afternoon
for several of the debutantes.

* * *
The engagement of Miss Ruth Lusk,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lusk,
Dayton avenue, to Dr. Walter R. Ramsey
is announced.

CUBS AXD CHARITIES.

The women of Court Alpha No. 1, U. O.
F., gave a card party last night at Cen-
tral hall. The women in charge were
Mrs. J. Brodle, Miss Marion Murray and

Mrs. 1. Crist.

Myrtle- Temple No. 2, Rathbone Sisters,
gave a card party yesterday afternoon
in Bowlby hall. The committee in charge
was Mrs. George Spencer, Mrs. H. C.
Peterson. Favors were won by Miss
Coleman, Mrs. H. M. Ward, Mrs. J.
Divine and Airs. O. M. Sloggy.

Mrs.. J. S. Whitacre, of Hague avenue,
entertained the Neighborhood Euchre
club yesterday afternoon .

Messrs. Weis and Loughren will give
a dancing party tonight at Cambridge
hall.

—\u25a0*\u25a0—

.' Home lodge, Daughters. of Rebekah,
will give a card party this afternoon at
Central ball.

Mrs. William Strom will entertain the
Deutscher club this evening at her home
on Delaware avenue. '

The Woman's Work Society of the
Central' Presbyterian Church will hold
an all-day work meeting today In : the
church parlors.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society
•if the Minnesota conference ' will hold an <

all-day meeting today in the M. E.
church at Hamlin. . . 7.7-

Mrs. G. O. Bean, of East,. Winifred
street, will entertain the Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary Society of West-
minster Presbyterian Church this after-
noon. .

Mrs. R. Alford, of East Sixth street,
will entertain the Ladies'. Co-operative
Society of Atlantic Congregational
church this afternoon. . ;.•.,.

Mayflower camp, Royal Neighbors, will
give an entertainment Monday night to
be followed by dancing at Odd Fellows'
hall, Fifth and Wabasha streets. A
feature of the evening's entertainment
will be the team of Cedar Leaf camp, of
Minneapolis, in the sun bonnet drill. All
present will be entitled to a chance on a
beautiful painting presented by Mrs.
Frank Knapp, which* is on -exhibition in
the show window of' Lennon & Gibbons.

Ivanhoe Chapter No. 135, O. E. S.. will
hold the regular January meeting this
evening. - .

Aid. Hunt, on Monday evening next.

POTATO BALLS, CREAM SAUCE.

For anovelty at a company luncheon
serve the potato in the following way:
Eoil several large potatoes without par-
ing until just done, being careful not to
cook so that they will fall to pieces.
When cold peel and cut into round balls
with a potato scoop. Drop into deep fat
and brown quickly, then arrange in
groups like cannon balls on a plate andpour a hot cream sauce round and serve
at once, garnished with celery tips orparsley.

As the potato is already cooked, the
fat j-hculd be hot enough to brown a
piece of bread while forty is counted
slowly. All cooked mixtures bear a hot-

will address the Six O'clock club, at
Hamline, on "Municipal Ownership."

The first evening meeting of the winter
for the families of the Bethel, will begiven Friday evening. . Miss Miller of
Hamline university, will recite, and MissStockdale will sing.

The women of the Goodrich Avenue
Presbyterian church will give a social
Friday evening at the residence of Mrs.
T. Ferguson, 357 Goodrich avenue.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. E. J. Farnum, Dayton avenue, isentertaining Miss E. H. Larkins, of Chi-cago. 'Mrs. R E. Robinson, of the Gilmanterrace, has gone to Faribault to visither mother.
Miss Edna Schnell, Dayton avenue, leftfor New York Saturday, where she willvisit her sister, Mrs. R. Nelson

™/- a £d Mrs' J' BJ Hoxsie will sail Jani. for Europe on the steamer Columbia
Mrs. Hoxsie is now in Marshall Mich

'

visiting her mother, and Mr. Hoxsie leftlast evening to visit her in Chicago. They
will be accompanied on their European
trip by Mr. and Mrs. Will Meade. Chi-cago. The party will not return to Amer-ica until autumn.

Mrs. Edward Feldhauser, of the Al-bion, has returned from Omaha.
Mrs. S. A. Davis, of the Ashland, leavesthis evening for New York.
Mrs James P. Mohan, of Lisbon street,has been entertaining her niece, Miss«iv-re^ Ivierce. of Minneapolis, a Janu-ary ,v a

e_-, Miss Kierce's marriage toAdelbert Chandler, of St. Paul, will takeplace this month in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard James, of theAberdeen, have gone to Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Coates, of the Aber-deen, will leave next week for NewYork. .
Miss Dora Jett. of Dayton avenue, leftlast week for Sioux Falls, having ac-cepted a position as teacher in Bishop

Hare's school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stem, of the Ash-land, will leave the last of this weekfor New York. They will be away abouta month or six weeks.
Mr'and Mrs. W. A- Dors -=>-* Summitcourt, have removed to their new resi-

dence on Portland avenue.
Miss Harriet Jornson. the guest ofMiss Esther Swanson, Grove street hasreturned to Red Wing. ******"as

Mrs. W. J. Gurren. of Fuller street, ac-companied by her niece, Miss Carter Isin Duluth. ""' 1S

Mrs. J. P. Sheridan, Farrington avenue.

is entertaining Mrs. F. Litschke, of
Brown's Valley, Minn.
. Miss Nellie Haverty, Fuller street, is
entertaining her sister. Miss Agnes Hav-
erty, of Winnipeg, Man.

J. H. Bidleman, of the Aberdeen, has
gone to Mexico. ;;7

ma ii\u25a0'\u25a0 Large Advance Sale.
The coming of Lili Lehmann, on Jan.

21. at the People's church, will be an
event of exceptional interest, as is shown
by the extraordinary demands for sub-
scription tickets giving first choice of
seats which were placed on safe the
first of the week. The opportunity cfsecuring first choice of seats by. sub-
scribers has been appreciated, and the
local management should be gratified
with the result.

A number of prominent people, lead-
ers in the social, as well as the musical
circles of the city, have already se-
cured seats. The musical clubs have
blocks of seats for their members, and a
special section of the house has been
reserved for them. Musical clubs from
out of town also have secured blocks
of seats as far away as Eau Claire. Chip-
pewa Falls and Menominee, Wis. A few
of the prominent people who are giving
Lehmann theater parties are as follows:
Mrs. P. R. L. Hardenburg, George B.
Young, Mrs. D. R. Robbins, Val. J.

(er fat than uncooked food, which must
be fried slowly in order that the heat
has time to penetrate to the center be-
fore the outside is burned.

The cream, or white sauce, should havea few drops of onion juice in the season-
ing when it is used for potatoes. Heat
two level tablespoons of butter in a small
saucepan until it froths, then turn in an
equal amount of flour all at once and rub
quickly into a smooth mass, before it
has a chance to burn; turn in a cup of
hot. milk, part at a time; also one-half
teaspoon of salt anfl half that amount of
pepper and the onion juic?. Cook five
minutes longer.

—Alice E. AVhitaker. 7

Rothschild. T. L. Schurmeier, Hy. Yon
Wedelstaedt, Mrs. J. F. Stevens, Mrs. J.
W. Punderson, W. S. Rose, Gustav
Scholle. Theo F. Koch, E. S. Clark and
Mrs. J. Westheimer. '-'•'

Federation Luncheon Plan..
A fine musical programme is being ar-

ranged for the federation luncheon, to be
given Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the state
university armory. Miss Hope's Ladies'
orchestra will play during the breakfast
and Mrs. Maud ITlmer Jones and Miss Al-
berta Fisher, of Minneapolis, will give
vocal selections. Those in charge of the
breakfast have decided to use the same
plan that St. Paul adopted last year for
seating the guests at the table. That is,
three different sets of tickets will be is-
sued, each Bet being a different color
Out-of-town members will be given tick-
ets that will insure their being seated at
the table first; St. Paul women and sub-
urban club women will receive tickets
that will seat them next, , and the third
set of tickets will be given to the Min-neapolis club members.

Family Reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawrence held a

family reunion last evening at their
home, 1421 Sixth street northeast, Min-neapolis. The couple have eight living
children, who are all married and who
reside in St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
their names are: Mrs. P. K. Klerce, Mrs
E. F. Sahler. Mrs. J. P. Mohan, Mrs. J.
W. Mansfield, and Joseph, John, Michael
and Patrick Lawrence. There are twen-
ty-one grandchildren. Mrs. Lawrence is
seventy-seven years of age and her hus-
band is seventy-eight. They were born
in Germany, leaving that country for
America a year after their marriage.
They have resided in Minneapolis thirty-
five years. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence will
celebrate their golden wedding anniver-sary in April.

Y. 31. C. A. Mandolin Recital.
The Y. M. C. A. Mandolin club willgive a recital tonight at Raudenbush

hall. They will be assisted by the class
orchestra and Miss Corinee Maxwell.
Among others on the programme will be
Miss Mattie Herman, Miss Esther Raple,
Miss Elvira Winter and Irving Wier

St. Peter's Choir Benefit.
A large audience thoroughly enjoyed

the concert given last night Wilder theauspices of the Junior Chapter of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, In the guild
room of St. Peter's church. The pro-
ceeds will be added to the choir fund.
Miss May Wright, Mr. G. P. M. Pridham,
the Misses Godfrey, % Miss Lulu Lilygreen,
Master Ben Wright, Mr. G. C. Collins
and Master Walter Seeger contributed to

MATRIARCH OF.SUFFRAGISTS.
Mrs. E. Cad, Stanton, Still Valiant in Defense of Woman's Rights.

At the coming Woman's convention in Washington D.C, no figure will ex-cite more interest than Mrs. E. Cady Stanton. Despite her venerable yeS theis still earnest in support of the right of woman £ vote with her brother maiT

Mothers' club Meets.

a very good musical programme, consist-ing of piano, vocal, mandolin and violin
numbers. Mrs. Charles F. Prior gave an
interesting recitation, - and Mr. Lilly-
green and his ,son presented an amusing
dialogue. 7 ryA

The Arlington Hills Mothers' club met
yesterday afternoon in the kindergarten
rooms of the John Ericcson school. An
interesting feature of the meeting was
the working exhibit given by a number
of, the pupils of the school .in sewing,
weaving and carving. The exhibit was
under the direction of Miss Ruddy, prin-
cipal of the school. There was also a
finished work exhibit, showing a variety
of articles the children, have made during
the present school year. \ '-

Capitol City_gocial Dance.
The Capitol City Social .club gave a

dancing party last night at Litt's hall.
About 100 people were present. The Cen-
tury Mandolin orchestra furnished the
music for a programme of fifteen num-
bers. The committees on arrangements
and floor included John Voosen, Louis
Welsch, A. Pfister, A. Welsch arid W.
Ritt.

CHARACTER READING.

More than half of the heartaches and
soul-searing sorrows of Americans are
due to shattered illusions. . And they
have no one to blame but themselves,
lor these dream altars are usually built
upon the shifting sands of unanalyzed
impressions.

Later, when the deceptive crust of out-
ward appearance and circumstances is
broken through, as it inevitably will be
in. time—whether by. accident or other-
wise—then conies the bitter awakening
with its attendant train of disappoint-
ments and unavailing regrets.

An apt and what may be called humor-
ously pathetic illustration of this pre-
vailing trait of Americans culminated
recently in this city. A certain actor
known in professional parlance as a
leading, man, has ripened in late years
into a full-fledged matinee idol. "Jack"
may or may not be his name, but it will
serve the present purpose. 7

"Jack" is a handsome fellow, with
classical features,7a. robust, manly fig-
ure, and a musical voice, besides being
one of the most immaculate dressers on
the stage. Naturally half the dear girls
in town are raying about him.

While playing'here 'some two years ago
one of the most ardent admirers on the
orchestra floor was the beautiful daugh-
ter of a wealthy citizen,, whose every
nerve tingled with the vibrant joy of ro-
mantic notions and lofty ideals. Hand-
some "Jack." looking a very demi-god
in evening attire, caught her yearning
young heart on the rebound and held it
fast with all the force of a virginal af-
fection. '7 -.'--j

She knew he was married, but that
made no difference. . Every available
space in her boudoir was plastered with
his photographs, while many a happy
hour was spent in dreaming that some
day he would be free, and then they
might meet arid be happy ever after.

This pretty romance filled her young
life with a sweet perfume until a short
time since, when "Jack" came to town
again in a new production. Of course
she went to the matinee again and found
herself quite as ,much In love. as ever.

But alas for her dream! After the mat-
inee she started out • to-do some Christ-
mas shopping, and while sauntering leis-
urely down the - street she suddenly
caught ; sight of her adored one just
ahead. He was standing in front of a
show window, gazing with rapt atten-
tion at some object within. r With her
heart in her mouth she waited until he
had gone, and then with winged feet she
rushed to the window, for she, too, must
feast her eyes upon what claimed his
ardent admiration. 7

But, horror of horrors, what did she
see but a radiant display of dollar night
shirts!

How she got home she doesn't remem-
ber, but the long cherished illusion had
vanished forever. "'Jack's" photographs
have all disappeared from * her dainty
boudoir, and the broken fragments of
his image -lie unheeded in the garret of
forgotten things..

Perhaps the chief reason for this ten-
dency to hasty and unthinking judg-
ment on the part of Americans is that
impatient spirit of rush and worry which
leads a man \u25a0to run a block after a
crowded car, when there is another half
a minute behind in which he might find
a comfortable peat. We never take time
to think of ourselves or the consequences
of. hasty impulses. .

At any rate there is altogether too
much surface impression and too little
analysis in our careless attempts at char-
acter reading.

fHARAOHS' CHILDREX'S TOYS.

Within the last forty or fifty years toy-
making, as every middle-aged person
knows has been revolutionized. Goneare the simple delights of past genera-
tions; even the speaking doll, which was
once a wonder sufficient to attract all
the neighbors, -is now a mere common-
place. The rich may pay as much as
several hundred dollars for dolls for their
children, and mechanical toys are built
on so vast a style that the boys of mil-
lionaires, should their fathers suddenly
become poor, might hang out signs and
go into trade with no other equipments
than that of the toy shop.

Yet, after all, the marvels of the toy
shops of today are only old friends,
grown elegant and prosperous. A doll
is a doll, and a wagon is a wagon, even
though dozens of dollars may separate
them from their ancestors of fifty years
ago. You may change toys, but children
remain the same. Pharaoh, in a soft
moment, ordered for his little ones just
the same sort of toys that now fill the
shops. For certain toys are the divine
right of childhood, and children make
them for themselves If they can't have
them otherwise; so parents, since the
world began, have ben helping the little
ones to fashion what their hearts de-
sired. . '\u25a0 .".; :AS}y.-

Toys may come and toys may. go, but
a few stay forever. A girl will have
her doll and a boy will have his weap-
ons and his boats, while both cry out
for wagons and carriages and ani-
mals. These are the staple toys, which
always have been and always .will.:be,
unil children . are bom grown up. Ex-
cavations show that the children of
ancient Egypt played with them just
as do those of today. _--

What is-more, these-toys of 3.000 .or 4,000
years past are si just' about- as good as
those of half as many hundred years;
almost stationary."' Dolls and animals were
in' the matter of toys about as well off
as were the little ones of the Puritans.
It Is "recently, indeed, that the art of
teymaklng has been so . elaborate, after
temaining for generation after generation
almost stationary. Dolls anl animals.were
cut cut for young/Egypt,'- and queer boats
were fashioned with the greatest care.

At least one."elaborate sedan chair,"
with a lady inside who ( can be taken
out, has been . dug up. 7 This, however,
Is less ancient than: the dolls, and dates
back only to the Roman invasion of
Egypt. It was the custom to bury a
child's toys in *its t thousands tof
years afterward to be dug up and put
In museums, but not, it is hoped, with-
out a sigh for little life that went
out ages, ago, or for the weeping moth-
er whose hands placed her darling's toys
her.de his tiny body. < ..,
. Not \u25a0 only in regard to toys. were "the
children of ancient \u25a0 Egypt like' those of:
today, but they .were told stories similar
to those which help put- children to bed
nowadays. A papyrus has been found
which gives some of these stories. Ittell*
tales of animals and . trees that talked
with men,, and of fairies that J foretold
evil at the "birth. of a prince,: much as
twentieth century children" hear them. .

Young Egypt of long ago would open
its eyes rat the marvels of today, but,
turned into a toy jshop, -or with a vol-

time of fairy tales. it would find so many
old friends that ancient Egypt and young
America would seem to be only a*step
apart.— New York Tribune.

tare of Toilet Articles.
In these days of luxurious toilet fittings

one is often surprised to see the careless-ness with which they are treated.
Brushes, in particular, suffer from lack
of. care, although so many are needed
for various purposes.

Hairbrushes, toothbrushes, nail and hat
brushes are so generally mounted in
silver or silver and ebony that they re-
quire a good deal of attention, as tarnish-
ed mountings are as bad as shabby
finery.

Silver backs of brushes if.rubbed daily
with a chamois leather, will seldom neeu
a regular cleaning.

Occasionally moisten a little whiting
with alcohol and brush the silver with
this. Brush out again and polish with a
soft chamois.

The backs and handles of ebony
brushes should be rubbed over with a
little boiled linseed oil after washing, and
then rubbed with a soft duster till every
vestige of oil is removed. Special care
is needed In cleaning silver initials on
these, and.only very slightly moistened
whiting should be used or it is apt to
leave a white mark on Lis wood, which
is extremely difficult to remove.

In brushing the whiting oft' after clean-
ing be careful not to scratch the ebony,
for once scratched it is spoiled.

Ordinarily wooden back brushes can be
treated with linseed oil in the same way
as ebony.
-Tooth and rail brushes should always
stand in such a position that all water
can drain from them.

Hair brushes should be washed once a
week and are soon spoiled unless proper-
ly cleansed. The best way is to put a
tablespoonful of ammonia in a quart of
water as hot as can be borne comfort-
ably by the hand. The brush should be
freed from hairs and dipped, bristles
downward, in and out of the water until
clean. It should be rinsed by dipping in
cold water in the same way. Shake well,
wipe the back and handle carefully and
put on a window sill to dry in the open
air. The back should not be allowed to
became damp if it can be avoided. Soap
should not be used for washing, as it
makes the bristles soft.

The Time for Prinking-.

"There is no harm in making your-
selves pretty, my dears," said Grand-
ma Wiseman to her young readers in
an Eastern paper. "I do not like to
see a girl who does not 'prink.' 1 am
sure there must be something wanting
in her. But, once dressed and In so-
ciety, you should never show that you
are thinking of your personal appear-
ance. Stay as long as you like before
your glass, consider the becomingness
of every curl, the set of every fold of
lace; examine yourself critically with
your hand glass—back, front and on
each side—but when you leave your
room, whether you are satisfied or dis-
satisfied, forget all about your looks.
No one who is conscious of herself
can help showing it, and there is noth-
ing that is so fatal to popularity. If
you look pretty yourself, forgetfulness
will prove an added attraction; If not,
a frank unconsciousness will go far to
atone for want of beauty. Girls do not
realize how they show the trend of
their thoughts by their gestures. The
constant touches to their hair, the
adjustment of belt or collar, the fur-
tive look in every available mirror, and
more than all, the preoccupied look and
perfunctory smile that generally accom-
pany such motions, all betray the vanity
of which the girls themselves are proba-
bly unaware."

The Tapering- Waist.
If tight lacing, for many reasons, Is

unfashionable nowadaysand it undoubt-
edly is—one of the reasons is the short
skirt. Never does the pinched waist
look so pinched, and so inartistic, not to
say unhygienic, as with a skirt of ankle
length. A trail, or even a frock that
merely touches the ground, somehow re-
lieves any tensity (and intensity) of waist
line, but a short skirt brings out every
defect. Eyes untrained aesthetically can
perceive the incongruity of the belt meas-
uring too few inches when it's an ab-
breviated skirt \>elow. The effect is al-
most as bad as that other Incongruity-
high heels, Louis heels, off the stage and
upon anybody but a soubrette are only
forgivable with a trailing costume. The
thick-waisted figure is, of course, not at-
tractive in short-skirted attire, but in
what kind of attire, pray, is the thick-
waisted figure ever" attractive? Let no
woman of naturally slender waist make
the hideous mistake of drawing her
stays tight when she wears her short
skirt. If she wants to realize how she
looks let her gaze upon some unfortun-
ate little girl whose mother believes in
small waists even with short skirts. The
principle and its effects are the same.—
N. "Y. Sun.

Salad With Game.

Cut a cold boiled red beet into small
strips of even size; cut celery Into the
same lengths and spilt into sections.
Now chop some beet rather fine and cut
celery Into small dice; cover each with
French dressing and let stand fifteen
minutes. Cut a little watercress finely
and scatter through the beet and celery
as it is arranged in a mound on a plate.
Shape the edge with a spoon and lay the
strips of celery and beet alternately
about the edge, garnish with cress or

Outfitting an Outfitter,
BY MABEL ERVIN.

"Girls are the easiest things on earth
to manage when you know how, and
Kitty is no worse than the rest. She
won't refuse you, Tom."

Copyright, 1902, Daily Story Pub. Co.

"Easiest things to manage when you
know how, that's right. But I don't
know how."

"Well, just go about it in a straight-
forward way, old man. and if she begins
to act up use a little tact and diplomacy."

"But Kitty is so bright, so gentle,
so different from other girls. I'm "

"Yes, yes, yes. They all are when you
loev them. Now. I've lived with Kitty
twenty years and I*know: she averages
with the best and is iust like every other
woman has been since the days of Eve.
The comfort racket is a .rood one. Tom.
Ask her what makes her so unhaDoy."

"But Kitty is always cheerful and gay
and—"-',: . : . -.'-. - \u25a0'..-"\u25a0

"Yes, Iknow. But the second or third
time you tell her she is perfectly
wretched, just on the verge of despera-
tion and is merely . nutting.7 ud this
semblance of gaiety out of her goodness
of heart, that you can see her proud,
noble heart— ~ forget the 'oroud'—is
fairly bursting with grief and all - that
song and dance. Why, she'll begin to
cry and think perhaps you're right. A
girl never can resist being thought un-
happy. As soon as she cries you've won.
Catch her in your arms and smooth her
hair and tell her not to cry, little girl:
that you'll protect her from now on
through all 'eternity, and - you'll be en-
gaged before either of you realize It.
That never fails." .- -"7.7>r
r Jack Warner lighted a fresh clear and
stretched himself lazily. He could lust
see -his friend's face dimly In the grow-
ing darkness.
"I first realized that I loved her. Jack,

that week' she came down 'for the foot-'

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

celery tips and pour more French dress-ing over the top.
Make the strips of beet and celery thin

and delicate and add more salt and pep-
per to the French dressing* used for thebeets than the usual rule directs. Wash
the celery and lay the stalKs in cold
water for an hour or two. Add one-
half teaspoon of vinegar to two quarts
of water to make the celery crisp.

This salad looks very tempting arrang-
ed for individual service, but it takesmore time. Shape by pressing a muffintin over the beet and celery, set the bor-
der of strips round and lav a sprig ofcelery at the side of each salad.

How to Rake Potatoes.
Wash and clean the skins of the pota-

toes without breaking. Put them on thegrate in a moderately heated oven. If
the oven is too hot the skins will at onceharden, forming a non-conducting sur-
face, preventing the escape of water.
Potatoes baked in this way are heavyand waxy, indigestible and unpalatable.
As soon as the potato is soft upon slight
pressure of the finger, remove it from theoven. Take it in your hand, whichshould be protected with a napkin or
towel, and carefully work the potato as
though you were mashing the skin.
When the potato seems soft and mealy
throughout put It back on the grate in
the oven; and so continue until all thepotatoes have been subjected to thisprocess.. . - * *

Warmed-Over Meats.

Warmed-over meat dishes are a neces-
sity in the economy of small families.
Too often they are tasteless, if not gluey
stews, that are an abomination. A littlecare converts left-over cold joints into
the most palatable of dishes, and it is
well worth while to take pains to in-
struct the cook in their preparation. Al-ways garnish made-over dishes, even if
those that are freshly servant areneglected In this respect. Save all the
light leaves of celery and put in a bowl
of water.in the ice box to supplement as
a pretty garnish the dark green of the
parsley. It should not be forgotten that
parsley can serve several .times if dished
ill cold water after each "use, removing
any particles of grease. It should be
needless to add that platters with gar-
nish of greens should never be set in the
oven to keep warm for a late arrival, but
the caution is inserted because more
than one thoughtless kitchen girl has
done it. A tasty dish is made from cold
roast or boiled lamb or beef by cutting
it into neat slices or cubes before heating
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Tour of All Mexico.

Homeseekers* Excursion*.

Can you read this proverb?

Solution for yesterday: Log Cabin. Shelter Tent.
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ball game and the junior hon. She is so
young, so girlish and pretty "''She is pretty, old man. And that
reminds me of another good point that
beats the 'comfort' game. Tomorrowmorning's a good time, while I'm down
at the bank with the governor, get her
to talking and then sit and smile and
look «it her. Then suddenly, as if com-
pletely ensnared and in a voice thatcomes from your shoes, you know, get
behind her and tip her face back so you
are looking right in it, and say— gasp,
gasping is better—'May God.you are beau-
tiful,' with strong emphasis on the
'are.' Then kiss her. She may get mad,
but you can't lose on that, Tom.

Soft, modulated chimes from the din-
ing room announced that dinner wasready at this point, and arm In arm
the two friends and college classmates
left the library. . ':.-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 -

"Sakes alive, chile! You all in heah"
cried Georgia, a moment later, as she
lighted the tall candelebra on the li-brary table. Georgia had nursed Kitty
Warner from babyhood and considered
herself one of the family. Seeing Miss
Kitty curled up in an Immense library,
chair with : crimson cheeks and blazing
eyes, and white fingers clenched tightly
together, completely upset her, and wind-
ing her plump arms about the slight
little figure, she said softly:
V "Did Mistah Tommy 'buse my baby?"

"No, but he's so conceited and he's
been telling Jack all sorts of silly things,
and they . woke me . up, and I'm not go-
ing to "stand it, so there!" And Kitty
threw the book she had been reading be-
fore she fell asleep clear across . the
room and ran after and picked it up and
carefully placed it in the case a second
later. Then, laughing, she went down
to dinner.. - .."_;.

The next morning Tom betook his
handsome self to the bank, as planned,
leaving Kitty; to entertain his friend un-
til; luncheon. .. ' '\u25a0--\u25a0 - .

"Now's . your time, Jack,? he said,
with a wink and a nudge in Jack's ribs
with the soft point of his elbow as he
left the house. : 7
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v.. £°¥.gh Jn a nice brown gravy towhich has been added a teaspoonful *_>f

made mustard, two tablespoonfuls ofWorcestershire sauce and three table-spoonfuls of vinegar. The meat shouldnot cook, but simply remain in the hotsauce about five minutes or long 'enough
to be heated through. gn
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The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul§f S2i Sri !ait Trom Minneapolis and
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>'-
January. 27th, 1902, astandard high-class drawing-room si. en-ing car for a

M.
extended tour of Mexico.his car will be attached to a vesti-

huied train of Pullman cars; (consisting
of baggage and commissary car, open ton
observation car, buffet and barber shop)which will run through solid from and
back to Chicago. All of Mexico will*becovered, including the tropics.

The Train will leave Chicago 10:00 a.m. January 28th (the through car fromwin Cities will arrive Chicago 7:00 a m
and will be immediately attached), and
will reach Chicago on return trip
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m., March sth-St.Paul and Minneapolis following morning
—making 37 days.

Rate for entire trip from St. Paul and
Minneapolis $385.00. This includes every
possible expense—sleeping cars, meals ho-
tel expenses, guides, carriages, streetcars, etc.

The tour is one of a lifetime and thobest ever arranged for Mexico.The train and party will be under thepersonal direction of Mr. Reau Campbell,
General Manager American Tourist As-
sociation.

Write to J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.Agent, C. M. & St. P. Ry.. St. Paul, for
detailed itinerary, maps, pamphlets andcomplete Information. ,

Tickets to nearly all points in the Unit-
ed States on sale at all ticket offices of the
Chicago Great Western Railway on the
first and third Tuesdays of January and
February at the low rate of one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Good to return
in 21 days from date of sale. For de-
tailed information address J. N. Storr,
City Tkt. Agt., Cor. sth and Robert Sts.,
St. Paul. ' " .

"I'd rather not drive," Kitty announc-
ed. "I want to talk to you, Mr. Dwight."

Jack was in the seventh heaven.
"I know you will forgive me for men-

tioning it, but 1 can't endure to see oth-
ers suffer. And, you know, Mr. Dwight,
ever since you came home with Tom,
I've been wondering what makes you so
desperately unhappy."

"On the contrary, I am most happy,
Miss Kitty." . \u25a0 -*\u25a0 .

"Ah, no you are not. I can see it in
your eyes, that wan, flitting shadow of
woe." --"But I am not unhappy. Now isn't it
queer. I have always imagined you were
unhappy." r"

<" -• '
"I, Mr. Dwight? Ah, but.it. is different

with a woman. The second or third time
she is persuaded. But a man!.. How many
times must I tell you you are miserable
before you will believe me?" _

\u0084 7,"
"Really, Miss Warner, exactly what do

you. mean?" ... y, ,:.aa-\u25a0
"Mean? Nothing, but that you''?re

trembling on the verge of despondency,
and 1 am using a little tact and diplo-
macy in letting you know it. You are
miserable and you should realize it,
that others may be happy. Your college
education has amounted to little, You
may know football and the classics, but
you are not capable of appreciating the
common laws of social life.".

"That's right. Miss Kitty. I'm a-"
"You are. . But, my. God! you ARE

beautiful!" ... A-"--
"Miss Kitty, you heard!".. .;•\u25a0'.
"Now, if brother Tom only comes back

in time to help you pack your bag and
make the afternoon train how - tactful
and diplomatic he will be."

"Do you want me to go?" >
- "Yes." ...•*\u25a0-\u25a0> a-/. '- i
"I apologize." : ""77
"I will not accept your apology." . -...;\u25a0
Dwight bowed stiffly and mentally call-

ing down dire disaster on the head of'm
Tom Warner, he left the room, and hur-
riedly, threw his few belongings -into . al
dress suit case. " " • "

Half an hour later he passed the music
room, where Kitty was still sitting, with '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

her hands clasped listlessly -in her lap.
With the determination that had weft.'
many a football game for . his class,
Dwight entered the room. A:

"Kitty," he said abruptly. "Will you
consider yourself engaged to me?" -

- "Why, of course." she answered. - - i.

"Isee it's a go," shouted Tom, a mo- .
ment later entering the room. \u25a0

-*-
-\u25a0 -.. ;,
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